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Who dares to teach had better
start to learn

Vol. 1, No. 3

Happy Easter

Council To Send Asselmeye r
.To Peace Corps Conference
The appointment of representatives, a WUS conference, the
name change of the newspaper,
and reports by the "Name" Program, NSA, Carnival, Salary,
Orphan and Alma Mater Committees were the agenda of the
Student Council Meeting on March
20, I 961.
The first item on the agenda
dealt with appointments of student
council representatives to fill
six vacancies, three for the
jun_ior class and three for the
senior class. Mr. AnthonyConte,
President, announced that the
Council Constitution provided.for
the Executive Board to fill
vacancies.
Miss June Zuckerman, Regional Chairman of the United States
Student Association explained the
next item on the agenda, WUS.
A World University Service ConEllen Asselmeyer
ference is going to be held in
Washington onMarch29-31, Miss
time they decided to go to press
Zuckerman explained, at which under the name INDEPENDENT.
time the Peace Corps will be
Mr. Barrett explained that the
discussed. Mis s
Zuckerman editors reached this decision on
mentioned that she would attend the basis that the newpaper was
the Conference representing the
the concern of the students and
New Jersey Region of NSA, and Council only, and since the Counsuggested that Council appoint
cil has not given any directions
one or more representatives to to them, they should go to press
attend, Miss RoseMarie Pierunder the name INDEPENDENT.
grossi moved that Council elect
The paper went to the printer
one representative, and approon Wednesday evening, and on
priate $25,00 for transportation.
Thursday morning a meeting was
Following a period of discussion,
held with Dr. Do Ikey and the
the Council elected Ellen Asseleditors. Dr. Do Ikey questioned
meyer, President of the _Sophothe advisability of issuing the
more C las s, to attend the newspaper under the name INDEConference.
PENDENT and the editors
The third item on the agenda decided to call the printer and
was the changing of the name of
have him remove the name plate.
the college newspaper from Dr. Dolkey also advised the
REFLECTOR to INDEPENDENT.
editors to speak to Dr. Wilkins
Peter Barrett, Editor, requested
and explain the situation to him
that the Council permit the newsand ask his permission to issue
paper editors to tape the discusthe newspaper with a name plate.
sion. This request was put into
The editors spoke with Dr. Wila motion by Bob Zolkiewicz, and
kins and Dr. Alton O'Brien, Dean
was passed, Mr. Conte introof the College, and were told that
duced the issue and mentioned
it was as "illegal" to issue the
that it revolved about the method
newspaper with no name as it was
employed by the editors in effectto issue it with the name INDEing the change of name.
PENDENT, and that in order for
Mr. Barrett explained the pro.
the paper to be published without
cedure taken by the 'editors in
a name plate it would be neceseffecting the name change. He
sary for the editors to get persaid that the editors had unilatermission from Student Council or
ally changed the name of the
the Executive Board,
paper, thinking t h e y were
The editors went to the College
proceding in the correct manner.
Center immediately following the
Following the appearance of the
meeting, and found the Executive
newspaper, Dr. Eugene Wilkins,
Board in session, They asked
President of the College, announthat they might be allowed to
ced that he would not recognize
speak with the Board and were so
the INDEPENDENT as the
permitted. The editors explained
College newspaper including the
to the Board that Dr. Wilkins
usse that was in the process of
made their agreement a prerepublication.
quisite to an issue of the newsThe editors of the newspaper
paper coming out with no name,
held a meeting and decided that
and that they, the editors, would
inasmuch as the President would not issue the paper under the
not recognize the INDEPEN- ..name REFLECTOR. They exDENT, and inasmuch as the plained that if the Board refused
editors did not feel, in conto grant them permission to issue·
science, that they could publish the paper with out a name plate,
a REFLECTOR, the paper should none would be issued, Under
be sent to the printers without a these circumstances, the Board
name plate, The same afternoon,
agreed, explaining that they
an emergency Student Council thought they should not prevent
meeting was held to discuss the the Student body from receiving
purchasing of a box at the Metroa newspaper.
politan Opera House, and the
After explaining the procenewspaper issue was added to the dures
taken,
Mr. Barrett
agenda. The Council reached the requested the Council to ratify an
latter seven minutes before the
amendment to the newspaper
alloted time elapsed and did not Constitution, changing the word
give the editors any directions as
REFLECTOR to read INDEPENto the permanent name of the DENT in all places.
paper or as to the name of the
Discussion followed this repaper going to press that evenquest, and Bob Solkiewicz asked
ing. Following the Council meet- if such a change would be pering, Dr. Matthew Dolkey, advisor manent, or whether next year's
to the newspaper, told the editors editors would change the newsthat Dr. Wilkens had informed paper to read REFLECTOR
him that the newspaper could not again. Mr, Barrett replied that
be printed ~der the name INDEa change would be a permanent
PENDENT.
one, and that future editors could
After Dr. Dolkey had gone, effect another change only if they
another meeting was held by the went to Council and the Presieditors of the newspaper at which dent's Advisory Council.

TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1961

Newark State College

MEMORA BILLA NSC Plans For
Sent to Pub lisher Campus School

According to co-editors Elaine
Capraro and Carmella Dellasandro, editors of the school
yearbook, the 1961 MEMORABILIA is nor • 'in the hands of
God and the Rae Publishing
Company." The third section of
the yearbook was sent out to the
Rae
Publishing Company on
Tuesday, March 21, at 2:30 in the
afternoon.
According to the editors, this
year's yearbook, which wilL probably be presented to the seniors
after the Honors Assembly at the
end of May and to the underclassmen on the following day, has
"a few surprises". The layout
of the book, they report, has
changed slightly since last year
and the method of photography
is "different". They did not
explain in what ways there were
differences.
The individual or group of
individuals to whom the yearbook
is dedicated this year will be
revealed until the Honors Assembly, Literary Editor Peter Barrett, said that the theme of this
year's yearbook will also be
read at the Honors Assembly,
but that until then it would remain
a secret, "Nobody's going to find
this out if we can help it," he
said, "Besides, it was written so
long ago I've forgotten what it is
myself.''
Barbara Kugler, NancyChurko,
Arlene Swanson, Arlene Fine,
Joan Talias and Robert Denman
are the remaining editors, and
Mrs. Irene Reifsnyder is the
literary advisor.
Mr. E. Austin Goodwin was the
Art Advisor.

Another Council m, :mber questioned the role of the Administration in the matter, and Mr. Conte
explained that it was the usual
procedure for such a matter to
be brought before the President's
Advisory Council upon recommendation from Student Council.
Dr. Harriet Whiteman, Dean of
Students, explained that the President had entered the situation
in order ''to protect the right of
Student Council".
Basia Welch moved that the
Constitution be ratified and the
motion was passed 17-7.
Mr, Barrett explained that an
issue of the newspaper would be
going to press on Wednesday, and
that since Council was only recommending the ratification of
the Constitution and the final
decision would rest with the President's AdvisoryComrr> ' ttee, the
editors still did not ·...now what
to entitle the issue of the newspaper that would be going to press
on Wednesday. Dr. Whiteman
said she thought that Mr. Conte
could reques t a meeting of the
President's Advisory Council to
be held before the paper went
to press. Mr. Barrett protested to that and said that the
editors would have to know
immediately, since they could
not prepare the newspaper unless
they knew that the name
INDEPENDENT was approved.
He did comment, however, that
the President had said that his
Advisory Council had never refused a recommendation made
by the Student Council.
Mr. Jos eph Jakub moved that
the Council authorize the editors
to print the immediate issue of
the newspaper under the name
INDEPENDENT and that in the
event that the President's Advisory Committee refused to ratify
the change in the Constitution
A poem written by an 18 year
that the Student Council take full
responsibility. This motion was old Douglass College freshman,
Dale Ross, of Union, New Jersey
passed.
Next on the agenda was a has caused the Catholic War
report by the "Name" Com- Veterans ·to demand an investigamittee. Mr. Handschuch extend- . tion of the author, and the Dean
ed thanks to Edward Martin for of Douglass College.
The poem was published in the
his work in bringing the Brothers
Four to the College. Mr,_Martin "Horn Book", the campus litermagazine, and caused
reported that the program was ary
short $751.00 in "breaking even" comment by many organizations.
The Catholic War Veterans have
(Continued on Page 5)
accused Miss Ross of being
bigotted and prejudiced, although
she has said that the poem was
written in a satirical manner. The
The President's Advisory
following is the text of the untitled
Council met on Tuesday,
poem:
March 21, and ratified the
And may God bless our good,
change in the newspaper's
bold flag,
Constitution, changing the
Bless every stripe and star
name of the paper from the
on her
REFLECTOR to the INDEAnd keep her for Americans
PENDENT. This was taken
And not for any foreigner.
after Anthony Conte, PresiWe don't want no Germans
dent of the Student Council,
They're a lousy race
took the matter to the
We don't want no niggers
Council.
They can't keep their place.
And no more Puerto Ricans
Filthy as can be;
I'd like to see each greasy
Spic
The Carnival Committee has
Hangin' from some tree.
announced that the Leg a 1i zed
We don't want no Dagos
Games of Chance Control ComThey're a crumby group
mission has refused to grant the
And we don't want no GodCollege a license to have wheels
damned Jews
at _the Carnival. The reasons
Drinking noodle soup.
given were that the license was
To hell with all the Irish!
requested by a transitory group,
Get rid of all the Swedes!
by recipients of education, and
And every Catholic should be
by an undergraduate organization.
hung
Games of skill will still be perBy his own rosary beads.
mitted,
No, we don't want no foreignThe Committee has requested
ers
that all organizations that planWorkin' in our place
ned to use wheels develop a game
Rapin' all our women
of skill instead. The Committee
Dirtyin' our race.
also said that _-·they still have
So let's defend our country
prizes on consignment for the
Let's keep alive the dream
organizations requesting them,
America for the Americans
and that the booths are still
Democracy supreme!
available,

Poem Causes
Bigotry Charge

INDEPENDENT

Carnival

Plans for a lbaoratory school,
which WRS stipulated in the 1959
College Bond Issue Legislation,
have been made by the Campus
School Committee.
According to a report issued
by' the Committee, the purpose
of the campus school would be
to provide opportunities to
observe children and teaching
in classrooms: provide practicum and s tu de n t teaching
opportunities:
to
provide
opportunities for research in
child development; curriculum
development, and related fie~ds,
to provide in-service education;
and to provide leadership in
New Jersey education by demonstrating the best of educational
practices known.
The Committee has tentatively
proposed a nongraded school
because, "The nongraded school
provides a single, unbroken
learning continum through which
pupils progress, • .encourages
continuous, individual pupil progress, • ,encourages flexibility
in pupil grouping."
The Committee anticipates a
fourteen-room school, serving
children between the ages of 3
and 12 years, with two groups of
mentally retarded children. The
enrollment would be close to 300.
The school will be centered
around an observation hall with
various areas opening off the
hall. According to the report_
"The pr~nciple means for caring
for these people, (the observers)
will be in observation galleries
or decks, accessible by 2 controlled stairways, equipped with
one-way vision glass and individual earphones or loud speaker
for sound.
Microphones are
strategically located in each
classroom for sound pick-up."
" ••• For observation in those
rooms or areas which cannot be
included in th~ galleries or decks,
provisions will be made through
cubicles adjoining the room.
These cubicles will be separated
from the room by one-way vision
glass and equipped with head
microphones.
"In rooms or areas where
neither the gallery nor the cubicle is feasible for observation,
provision may be _made for including folding chairs within the
room proper, for a limited
number of observers."
". • ,Closed circuit TV will
be widely used so that instructors and students in their college
building on campus may be able
to view selected classroom
activities
emanating
f r om
designated teaching areas in the
Campus School."

Mr. Johnson to
Open Second
Frosh Series

The topic for the premiere
performance of the second series
of the Freshman Seminars will be
"A Quest For Values In A World
of Fact".
The Freshman Seminar will be
held ln the main lounge in the
Student Center on March 28, at
7:30 p.m. The speaker will be
Mr.
Edward
Johnson, the
Registrar at Newark State College.
Mr. Johnson received his BA
from the ()niversity of Pennsylvania. He received his masters
degree at Colombia and is now
working towards his Doctorate
at New York University,
Before joining the faculty of
N.s.c., Mr. Johnson was on the
faculty of Newark College of
Engineering where he served as
a history professor for seven
yearJ,, He coached the N.C.E.
baseball team and worked with
the dramatic club at that college.
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Editorials
Student Organization President

An Open Letter To Our Readers

Council's Action And Our New Home

But there developed from this showed a maturity of judgement
situation much more than a mere that we had never suspected from
set-to between the INDEPEN- this body: it decided to find out
DENT and its editors and Student what exactly were the vague and
Council and its members, For
nebulous relationships extant
once the question of what the between Student Council and the
newspaper should be c alled was
PAC. This is an action that,
s et t 1e d by Council, there although promising no results
immediate 1 y
followed
a still indicates that Council is
discussion on who or what should more than just plain mad about
have the final say on the name of its discovery at last week's
the newspaper. According to the Council meeting.
If it took a
interpretation and understanding bitchy, snotty bunch of news of the president of Student paper editors to get Council to
Council, approval by Council was move in more directions than
only the first, albeit penultimate, down, it was worth all the trouble
step in effecting a name change, that it occasioned.
This, too, was the understanding
For one thing emerges fro·m
that had been delivered to the this encounter, clearer and more
editors of the newspaper; that obvious than anything else: that
an organization is is unnecestradition will not any longer serve
s a r 11 y
mysterious in its the complete interests of this
activities and purposes and is
college.
The time has · come
known
as the President's for a complete revision and reAdvisory Committee would have examination of school policies,
to give final benedictions before in the administrative, faculty and
the editors of the newspaper student are as, so that future
could consider the name of Councils and future editors and
INDEPENDENT as official.
future deans may not have to rely
1n the past, Council has had
on some amorphous concepts of
minor brushes with adminis "what should be done". We need
trative interference, but these no Justinian; we need only a
skirmishes never amounted to group of individuals - perhaps
anything serious. Then suddenly,
Council is that group - that
at this last meeting, Council saw realizes how important a comthat its action, in a matter of plete codification of laws is, how
student concern, was not to be vital it is, to the future welfare
considered as final. The PAC of a college that shall shortly
reserved that right to itself. boast a student population of two
There is no doubt that Council thousand students. Traditions
was upset, to use a minor word.
have not existed here long enough
For nearly a year it had thought to have a real force; laws are
itself the final decision-maker vague and seldom written down,
in affairs relating to the student and even when written are often
b6dy,
in contradiction, (There even
body, and was now rudely seems to be a difference in the
awakened to the perception of t he wording of the Student Organizafact that it was not God.
tion constitution possessed by
This hurt Council, . and the Mr. Conte and that possessed
resulting bellow probably by over fourteen hundred students
startled everyone who was in the one copy saying that Executive
Snack Bar at that hour, But, Committee of Student Council
unlike an animal that would shall fill all Council vacancies,
probably keep on moaning and the other saying Council itself
do nothing about the source of shall have such a responsibility.
the pain, Council decided to act, · So who's on first?) With such
and showed itself to be a Student ambiguities and contradictions
The campaign for vice-president of Student Council is not so
Council in what must be regarded and resulting maledictions, it is
intense as is that for president. At the same time, it does not seem
as a rare flash of activity,
obvious that something must be
to us to be so difficult to decide which of the two candidates that is
Council decided to instruct the done, and Council may have taken
running should be elected, especially when one of them states his
editors to use the name that it a step in this direction.
goal as "making sure the students get what they want,"
had appreoved, and any reperLet us not abandon tradition:
Frankly, we question this attitude, The answer seems to be a s lick,
cussions would have to fall on it has its own value. But let
pat one, aimed at getting votes, and we doubt if the individual who
Council.
us reinforce it with written
said he should be vice- president for this reason really thought about
By itself, this action would statements of ' 'policy" and
what he intended to do if elected.
have meant little. The Council "procedure".
Council should
The job of any officer of any student organization is not -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - had already been informed by
feel it incumbent on itself to
necessarily to see that his constituents get "what they want," be its major purpose, then anyCertainly this officer has an obligation to work in the best interests thing to that end in a pragmatic th e e d it o r - in - chief of the leave at least one footprint in the
of the electorate, but the two ideas are completely different, way of thinking, should be INDEPENDENT that, according mud of Union County, and beto the president of the college, ginning a study of campus rules
The rather off-handed statement that the candidate gave actually justified,
his advisory committee had never
poses a second question that probes very deeply: should an elected
- We fail to see why a disapproved a request from and regulations may, unfortunately, be its enduring
representative be required to do what those who elected him "commercial and professional"
Council. So the spirit contribution to the memorabilia
want
him to do? We tend to think not, Force a duly Carnival is to be feared. It Student
of daring that some people felt
t?lected representative into a mold, make him do what fifty-one - would appear to be a good thing had been shown in this motion of Newark State College. It would
.,;,ercent of the population wants him to do, and the result could be to us, and one that should be was really non-existent, From not be a minor contribution •
anarchy. The bases of any constitutional government would crumble much desi r ed. The more tradition, and from a knowledge
if its citizens had no more respect fo r its officials than to regard professional it appears, the more
of the fact that the PAC wanted
them-u puppets,
customers it will attract, and the
a newspaper as much as the
This candidate proposes to "make sure that the student body gets more profit can be made,
Council
members and their conwhat they want, " If he is elected, and if this is a campaign promise
But then, one thought does
stitutents did, there was not much by Norman Brown
he intends to keep, we wish him luck, But it strikes us as an occur to us,
At the recent probability that the Advisory
irresponsible statement, one that a prospective vice-president Student Council meeting, in Committee would say "No" to "Semantics! Semantics! " yells
should be wary of making.
the man in back
reporting on the Brothers Four
the new name. So there was
program, Richard Handschuch really no danger of an admin- It's the words, not the knowledge
that we lack,
told the Council that almost $750 i s tr at ion - Student Council
had been lost on the show, but struggle, which some people had And on he drones in his gutteral
tone,
that it really hadn't been lost fears of,
others fell short of their goal. since the loss had been expected.
There is no doubt that this
But there was one more thing Emphasizing nothing and answering alone,
year's Carnival, as planned, will
Now the cries of agony arise We apologize to Mr, Handschuch that Student Council did, and this
differ radically from the one held that the Carnival is too "pro- for using the word ''loss", but
last year. An outside agency has fessional." It's not enough, it in spite of the good intentions of
seems, that the Carnival should the College Center Board and
been called in to supply booths
for all the organizations desiring l1e organized for the good old the Student Council, the money
them, and this agency will also American goal of making money. was not made, there was no
provide games of skill for anyone Unless the Carnival Committee profit, and the only way we can
who wishes to make use of the. can lacquer over this basic desire think to describe it is as a loss.
From far and near on the to make money with the syrup of
The point is this: if Student
campus come cries of "commer- " good fellowship", thereby Council and the Student body c an
cialism".
The Carnival, one balancing the American com so genially condone the loss of
organization after the other mercial spirit with the American money that the Brothers Four
MEMBER
Puritan heritage, Money just program .re presents, then
complains, is too set on making
perhaps the Carnival should be
money, and not interested in the isn't good enough.
We'd like to make this clear: organized to lose money, too.
"good fellowship" provided by
The opinions expressed in s igned columns in this newspaper
that in our opinion, the more On these grounds, assuming that
the two previous Carnivals.
are not necessarily the opinions of the editors, Nor is anything
''commer c ial" and "pro- money will be made by a proWell, if memory serves us
printed in this paper, unless officially cited as s uch, to be taken
fessional" the Carnival is, the fessional appearance (after all,
cor rectly, the two previous Car as official policy or opinion,
nivals were out to make money. better chance it will have to make .aren 't all students of Newar k
This newspaper is published every Tuesday of the academic
The first Carnival, as a matter money, And it certainly should State College supposed to look
year. Deadline is one week before public ation,
make money, It's silly to think professional at all times?) in the ·
of fact, was widely heralded as
aiming to support the Bond Issue that the people who have worked Carnival, then money will be lost
Editor- in-Chief••••••••• • Peter Barrett
that would come up the following so hard on it up to this point by - a
n on - p r of e s s i on a l
Managing Editor , • • • •• , • • Andrea Loomis
November
in a state-wide have only done so in the interests appea1·ance, s o we COULD lose
election, and as a result of that of providing the members of the the money we don't wantto make?
News Editor • • , , Andrea Lello Bus ines s Mgr •• , •• Jim Haney
first Carnival, Newark State student · body with a pleasant If this is so, then we apologize
Feature Editor. , Stuart Oder man Public Relations . • • Leona Kanter
Carnival was one of two colleges weekend. There is only one point for the remarks we have made,
Sports Editor, , , Jan Picarell
•••..••••••.• Yolanda Tor re.
in the state that managed to con- that seems to us important: what and join in censur ing the Carnival
Art Editor • •••• Lorenzo
Copy Editors, •••• Ruth Vernick
tribute to the pr o-bond-issue fund is the Carnival here for? If it Committee for 1ts audacity in
Circulation Mgr, .Judy Silver man , • • • • ..•.••• , .Sandy Treat
the amount of money that it had is here to make mone y, and we supposing that money should be
F aculty Advisor ••••• Dr. Matthew Dolkey
been requested to raise.
All firmly believe that that should made,
TiiE INDEPENDENT, the student newspaper of Newark State
College, today announces its support of Douglas Pecina for the
office of president of Student Organization,
This decisio·n, let us emphasize, is that of the editors of the
newspaper, "reflects " no offici al opinion nor necessarily a majority
opinion of the student body, and has been made by the editors of
the paper on the basis of Mr, Pecina's statements and his past
record of achievement and activity,
There is little need for us to enumerate here the activities in
which Mr. Peel..: a has participated that, in our opinion, qualify him
for the position th11.t he .seeks, They were listed on the first page
of last week's newspaper , and we are sure that Mr. Pecina would be
glad to re-state them for anyone who corners him,
There are other reasons we support him, however.
1n the first place we believe that he is one of the few people on
campus who is idealistic enough to believe that Student Council
can' be important to the student body and realistic enough to make it
that important, Example: earlier this year, it was Mr. Pecina who
offered Student Council an amendment to its- Constitution which
attempted to clarify the role of the administration in Council
affairs. Admitted, the resolution was defeated, but only because
it required a two-thirds vote to pass. Had the remaining members
of the Council has as much foresight as Mr. Pecina, the situation
that developed at the last Council meeting, when the President's
Advisory Committee intruded itself upon Council's pl acid horizon,
might never have been permitted to come about at all, for the
resolution, !LS originally presented, asserted that Council had
"limits" on · its· activities, limits which were imposed and interpreted by the administration of the college. But the point
remains that it was Mr. Pecina who saw the danger of the weaklyworded constitution under which Student Organization was
operating, , and it was he, and only he, who attempted, however
unsuccessfully, to amend it,
A second point in Mr. Pecina's favor is that he is willing to buck
powerful enemies in what he considers the interests of the student
body, tribute to his courage and his dedication. Example: 1n the first
semester of this academic year, the editors of the non-defunct
REFLECTOR asked Student Council to subsidize salaries for them.
There was no one more vehement in denunciation of the proposal
than Mr. Pecina, He could not have failed to recognize the dangers
inherent in opposing the capitalistic editors of the student news·paper, yet he did oppose it, and oppose it strongly. The him, the
interests of the student body required that participants in extra- ·
curricular activities not receive monetary remuneration, and he
fought for these interests, We did not agree with him in his
opinions, but we must respect him for his dedication to his principles.
We would never attempt to deny that JoeSantanello is not a worthy
candidate for the office of president of Student Organization. But
it seems to us that, in the case of two well-qualified candidates, it
is incumbent on electorate to choose the best-qualified one.
In our opinion, Douglas Pecina, by his previous activities and
by what -he expects to do, is the one who should be named as next
year's Student Organization })resident.

The Vice-President

At last the newspaper is legally

named the INDEPENDENT. It
has been a struggle; there have
been times when our morale
was as low as a dachshund's
belly; we have sometimes been
led to wonder if it was all worthwhile,
But, seeing the name
''INDEPENDENT" standing forth
at the top of the front page, we
know that this is all the compensation we need for the experience
we have endured since we last
sent a newspaper to our printer.
To begin with, we found ourselves in the awkward positio,i of
having to apologize to the Student
Council for remarks which had
been made by our editor-in-chtef
Without consideration for what the
re actions would be, Having
apologized to Council for this
unhappy breach of etiquette and
diplomacy, we submitted our
request for ratification of a Constitution revision that would
substitute the word "INDEPENDENT"
for
the
word
"REFLECTOR" every time that
the latter appeared. This request
began a debate that is probably
the longest one that Council ever
had, lasting as it did for nearly
an hour. At the conclusion of
that time, StuCo approved the
request we had made, and so it
i s t h at y o u s e e t h e name
INDEPENDENT heading this
week's newspaper. So it shall
remain for the r emainder of this
year; so, we hope, it shall
remain in actuality and purpose
for a long time to come,
It is not unjust to ask the
question: Exactly what has this
entire fracas accomplished 7
Much criticism, from the members of the Student body who
were not at the Council meeting,
has come to the INDEPENDENT,
a 11 of it a s kin g what the
newspaper hoped to gain from
what it did and, ultimately, what
it actually did accomfllish.
What -the newspaper hoped to
accomplish is the change of its
name. We admit at this juncture
that the method we initially
employed w a s extremely unfortunate, and for this we express
our sincere apologies to the
student bQdy, who felt it was being
insulted, We regret the incident;
the only thing we regret more
is that we cannot recall it,

Words!

About The Carnival

Independent
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Meet Mr. Santanello

letters
WHAT IS THE REASON ?
To the Editor:
What is the real reason behind
the present controversy concerning the name of the college newspaper ? Is the method that was
used in changing the name the
basis for such dissention 7 Is it
the tradition behind the name
• 'Reflector"? Wouldn't a • ••••
rose by any other name ••• "?
Or is it, perhaps, the fact that
the school has become afraid of
criticism? Am I pounding too
hard, or just hitting upon the
truth too unmercifully?
I am very well aw are that
there is no periection in this
world.
I am not aiming for
periection.
However, I doubt
that anyone could say that N.s.c.
is a haven or the Garden of Eden.
What I am suggesting is that there
can be changes made.
Again, 1 am not assuming that
I know what is best for the college
or for its student body. I only say
that unless attempts are made at
change, we will remain stagnant.
Any educator realizes that one
who enters the teaching profession must be creative, must try
new things in a classroom, must
develop a variety of methods.
This is how we are expected to
teach! Is this how we are to be
taught?
It is too hypocritical to expect
a student who has been surpressed in college to go to the
other extreme of being a teacher
with creativity, one that N.S.C.
can be proud of. Once it is
decided the type of people we
wish to produce here versus the
type of teachers we are supposed
to be, then there will be no controversey.
I
am inviting interested
persons to make suggestions to
us, to the faculty, to the administration. ,Surely every student is
not fully satisfied with his college
life. Why shouldn't we experiment, or is that only a part of
theory? Why shouldn't we let
people know we are not fully
satisfied? Can't old policies be
changed, if it means the ultimate
betterment of our school and its
graduates?
The INDEPENDENT is not out
to 'get' anyone. If it has given
that impression, it should clarify
its position. It may have shaken
some of the antiquated foundations of our school. We have
intelligent, mature people attending this school.
We should
welcome the opportunity to allow
these intelligent minds to grow
further by listening to what these
people have to say. Wefeelpride
in our school, but we wish to feel
even prouder. We want to make
this the best college 'in the state.
We have the potential, if we are
given the chance to change the
latent potential into active participation. This is what the newspaper is out to get.

which truth can emerge.
Irving Luscombe
A SUGGESTION
To the Editor:
Unless my understanding is at
fault, the staff members of the
"Reflector" were definitely out
of place when they changed the
name of the college newspaper
without the sanction of the student
body.
Contraty to all appearances,
this newspaper is NOT the tool
of the radical editor - in-chief
and his cohorts, but rather a
voice of the student body. In my
opinion, this was unmitigated
nerve on the part of the newspaper
staff.
At this rate, we may pick up
the "Independent" next week and
discover that our • 'journalistic
geniuses" have changed the name
of the college!
Judy Burnette '62
Ed. Note: Thank you for the
suggestion. We're working onit.
INTELLECTUAL G.E. 'S
To the Editor:
It has been implied in the
opinions expressed during the
past few months in the "letters"
column that many secondary
majors assume they have a monopoly on brains. If I may quote
Miss Joan Burell, for one, the
G.E. 's are ''glorified nose wipers
and hall monitors."
May it be stated here and now
for the benefit of all those who
haven't yet gotten the word that
there is a surprising number
of brain cells functioning among
G.E. majors. It is not their
fault that they are bogged down
with hours of ''busy work" and
superiluous assignments meted
out by some of the instructors.
Nor can they be blamed for
being required to take a fixed
schedule of courses geared to
high school level. (The Physics
text, for example, use the paperbound supplement to the prescribed high school Physics
book.)
I cannot take it upon myself
to explain the seeming reluctance on the part of the administration to pres<ent them with
college courses, but I can attest
to the fact that elementary majors
are every bit as intellectual as
secondaries, although they do not
constantly tell the world about it.
Sincerely,
Joanne Parelli '63

THE COLLEGE CENTER
To the Editor:
Increasingly the students are
being pushed from the College
Center. Pushed in that the Student-Faculty Co-op Association
is not hiring studer;its on a parttime basis. Instead, outsiders
Barbara Summers '62
are brought in to do work that
the students could do and get paid
THE EMBERS OF LOVE
for.
I realize the manager of the
To the Editor:
Snack Bar and the hard-working .
It has been pleasant to note man who keeps the Snack Bar
the improvement in the student clean are nece~sary, but how
newspaper under its current about the others???? How many
leadership. However, the letter willing and needy students have
from Peter Barrett, student, to been put out of work and lost a
the editor, Peter Barrett, was few dollars which could be so
distressing.
~lpful?
It is likely that there are few
Why are students being put out
members of this college com- of work and outsiders taking their
munity who differ with Mr. Fink work ? Can't the snidents work
more fundamentally than I; thus or are they untrustworthy?
I do not wish what I say to be·
I · always thought that the Colmisconstrued.
But, whatever lege Center was built for the
the provocation, J\,1r. Barrett is students, and the more students
a student, and Mr. Fink, a mem- it · could gainfully employ, the
ber of the faculty.
It was of better.
Increasingly it seems
critical importance that Mr. this philosophy has been disBarrett reply to Mr. Fink's regarded, to the disgust and
letter in reason.
Instead the disregard of the students.
student attacked the faculty
If this is a Student-Faculty
member, not on the issue, but Co-op Association let's put
in person. This is a dangerous some more students to work.
precedent, if it should become After all it's their own dollars
such, and should not pass un- that are spent here.
noticed. On any level the
Incidentally, the Student Counreduction of difference on
cil and the president of the
issues to attack upon persons Student Council should investidestroys the forum of communi- gate this matter and let us know
cation.
the reasons for the increasingly
Contentiousness sells news- disheartening situation.
papers, but it does not light a
I would like to hear what some
candle to dispel the darkness of of the other readers have to say.
ignorance, nor does its heat stir
the embers of love, only through
Farouk and Olive

(The following is a reprint of the speech delivered by Joseph
Santanello at the Student Organization assembly on Wednesday,
March 21. The speech is being reprinted here as an • 'equal time"
measure, inasmuch as the INDEPENDENT has announced its support
of Douglas Pecina for Student Organization president.
The accompanying comments are printed also at the request of
Mr. Santannello.)
Last week the INDEPENDENT gave a summary of the activities
and experiences I have had at Newark State in 2 1/ 2 years. Because
of these experiences and because I have the ability, interest and time
to devote to the position as student organization president, I believe
that I can and will do the best job.
I am sure that you are all interested in what I propose to do if I
am elected Student Org. president. First of all I will endeavor to
eliminate the unnecessary committees that are formed in Student
Council, and I will see to it that the committees that are formed will
function and report. Second, to initiate worthwhile projects that
should have been initiated a long time ago. For example, the parking
problem, communications problems, and to allow for freshman
representation on the student council during the second semester of
their freshman year. Also, along this line, to allow equal representation on council for each class by number of students in that class.
Not to have 15 seniors on Council just because they are Seniors; not
to have 12 Juniors just because they are juniors: not to have eight
sophomores because they are sophomores; and notto have any freshmen just because they are freshmen.
Third, to have the purposes and goals of the student organization
fulfilled. But now you ask, what are the purposes and goals of the
student council? I believe they are as follows:
'
1. to make sure that every association connected with the student
council function in a proper and respected manner.
2. to make Newark State a better campus--by better I mean more
opportunities and facilities for the students.
3. to fulfill the desires of the majority of the student body, no matter
what policy or tradition it may terminate.
This year student council has helped serve as a clearing house for
next year. It has found some of the various relationships of differing
organizations on campus and its power and jurisdiction over them.
This was. something that was necessary and can be completed early
next year. Now we are ready to move ahead. The things that student
council can do in student affairs has not been used. I intend to and
WILL use this power to its fullest extent for the benefit of the student
body. Such problems as parking, communication, and freshman
representation on student council can and will be solved.
Of course;• I cannot do this myself, but I can with a GOOD council.
I am only a small part in the machinery of student government but
it is a major part. I now entreat you to keep one thing in mind. That
being,, your election of individual class representatives to student
council.
To the freshman; soon you will be able to elect, for the first time,
representatives to the student council. Do not go over this task
lightly. Think who can do the best job as representatives of your
class.
And to the Sophomores and Juniors; you,· also, keep in mind who
is best for the job and not make it a popularity contest.
Remember the president of the Student Organization is only as
strong and effective as the members how are representatives on the
student council!
At this point I would like to add, that if any of you have a specific
question about my policies and ideas, I will be in the College Center
Lounge from 1:30 - 2:30 'P.M. today and tomorrow. I have been there
all week for this reason. Also, if any of you have a few minutes during
the day, I would greatly welcome the opportunity to meet more of you.
(The following letters have been received in support of Mr.
Santanello as president of student org. We are printing them here
as individual endorsements of the candidate, and are not to be
interpreted as necessarily reflecting the opinions of the organizations
these individuals represent.)
The . office of Student Organization president is an important job
which should definitely be held by a responsible and qualified student.
In my estimation, this student is Joe Santanello. Not only does Joe
have the necessary leadership experience, but more important is
his interest in the student body and his desire to lead them as
president of the Student Organization, to new heights and achievements.
As president of the Freshman class I have seen Joe play an
active part as a member of the Student Council executive committee.
But more important than that, I have seen him work hard for the
Junior class and all the forthcoming classes to obtain new class
rings of which Newark State can be proud. He went about the job
quietly but got it done quickly,
For his leadership qualities, for his interest in the student body
and for his ability to get things done, I support Joe Santanello for
president of our Student Organization,
Barbara Fischetti
President of the
Freshman Class
I have the honor and priviledge of being campaign manager for
Joe Santanello who is a candidate for the office of President of the

(Continued on Page 5)

Campaigns At
Student Org.
The Student Organization held
an all-college meeting in the gym
on March 22 at 1:30 P.M. President Tony Conte reminded the
students present to consider
carefully their choice and to
avoid a popularity contest. He
then announced the candidates
who are running for assistant
treasurer
chosen
by
Dr.
Rannucci, the head of the Math
Department.
They are Peggy
Kosek, Jeff Huppert, and Jim
Santanzario, All the above are
freshmen,
Next, the candidates for secretary- Angela De Martino, Rose
Lee, Alice Moss, and Linda Pollack- were introduced. Robert
Conway, candidate for vice president, approached the podium
and give his speech. Bob stated
his qualifications and expressed
his keen interest in the student
body. Bob also added that it was
his duty and privilege to work
for the student body. If elected,
he would work to remedy any
conflicts .
Charles Brinamen,
also running for vice-president.
stated that he wants what all the
students want. Since he was the
business manager of his high
school yearbook, he feels he is
qualified for the office of vicepresident, since the vice-president is a business manager. "My
primary concern is your interests."
Peter Barrett, editor of the
INDEPENDENT, gave a speech
representing Doug Pecina, for
student council president. Peter
gave his view of Doug's qualifications which are all important but
stated that not only .experience is
necessary, Pete said that Doug
has a great deal of foresight and
courage. After this introduction
Doug Pecina gave his speech. He
asked a favor of all those present:
- that is to vote for him. "I can
return this favor to you, if
elected, for I know the work and
the students," Doug added that
the Student Organization should
be the governing body of the
students.
"We are adults, not
children, and we have the right
and the know-how." He expressed the need for "spirit" for we
have many things to be proud of.
Yet, in reality, there are many
on campus who justcametoc:lass
and never participate in school
activities. • 'We must bring about
more school spirit, and I really
want to do the job", said Doug.
He included that he can give as
much as possible for he has the
desire and "I need your help".
Ellen Assylmeyer introduced
Joseph Santanello.
In her address, Ellen remarked that Joe
is a doer and not just a talker.
"He acts, organizes, and gives
complete reports", she said. As
President of his Junior Class Joe
knew that his class was not satisfied and he got to work to improve
situations, Joe also organized the
Guides Committee into a club.
And he organized the Junior Class
Tea to bring the clas s closer together , According to Ellen, Joe
has the i nter est of his class at
heart. Yet, she remarked, he
never pats himself on the back.
Just before introducing him,
Ellen concluded that Joe works
hard and knows the aims of the

(Continued on Page 5)

A TRIBITTE
To the Editor:
Students always criticize teachers when they don't like them,
but they don't usually say any- Tuesday, March 28
All Sophomores Visit
thing when the teacher happens
To Practicum Centers
to be one of the best in the
3:30 P.M. Guides Committee Little Theatre
college. As three majors in the
7:30 P.M. FroshSeminar
Ma.in Lounge
General Elementary curriculum,
(Mr. Johnson)
and two majors in the Early
8:00 P.M. Newman Club
Mtgs. Rm.
Childhood curriculum, we would Wednesday, March 29
like to take this opportunity to say
11:30 P.M. Kappa Delta Pi
that we think a ''specialist" in
Luncheon Meeting
geography, Miss Etha Pruser, is
1:30 P.M. Reserved for
one of the best teachers we have
Counse ling Only
ever had at this or any school.
4:00 P.M. Prospective Graduate Sci. Aud, 130
We _understand that many of our
Thesis Students
fellow-majors have been com7:00 P.M. Men' s Intramural
Gym
plaining that the work is too
Basketball
jlard; how do they expect to teach
7:30 P.M. FestivalChorus
Little T he atre
geography, an essential part of
Rehearsal
elementary teaching, if they have Thursday, March 30 Spring Recess Begins End of Day
not been well prepared ? Miss
7:00 P.M. Kappa Epsilon Mtg.
F ae . Di n, Rm.
Pruser IS preparing them.
Friday, March 31
Spring Holiday
Sincerely yours,
through
Classes Resume Apfil 10.
Five Students
Sunday, April 9

Weekly Schedule
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Theater
Big Fish, Little Fish
reviewed by Stuart Oclerman
Many years ago William Baker world. Jason Robards turns in
(Jason Robards) seduced a young another fine performance, but it
gir I, the daughter of one of the is Hume Cronyn who steals the
trustees, who in turn slashed her show by conducting portions of
wrists which resulted with the the Egmont Overture, cursing
immediate dissmissal of Mr. the chain on the door, dancing
Baker. Since then he has taken with the lampshade, and in serious
a job working for a text book moments has complete control
company and has found time to of the ANT A audience, There
alternate his love-life between· were several moments in his
some Philadelphia woman and his performance that met with sponand his
mistress (Ruth White) who lives taneous applause
in his New York apartment. dramatic moments halted the
No love-just twenty years of sex munching of women's matinee
and I friendship. She even brings caramels and a deafening silence
him flowers from her husband's peremeated through the entire
garden.
Also visiting the theatre from orchestra to the
apartment are rising novelist last row (where I was sitting)
(George Grizzard) who enjoys of the upper balcony. He was
the proximity of the apartment the talk of the lobby during th e
to Grand Central Station, Basil intermission and that's saying
Smythe (Martin Gabel) a distin- something, Martin Gabel was
guished ex-book publisher and somewhat at a loss for a part.
Jimmie Luton, an art teacher Not that he was miscast, but
who adores the Philharmonic, he was not on stage very long.
and spends his spare time trying He spoke in a monotone, which
to read The Possessed (Hume was effective bu the lack of
variety in inflection caused me at
Cronyn),
William Baker, due to the in- some parts to sit up in my seat
' fluence of Motherly Jimmie Luton and give me the impression that
on the young novelist once again I was a dentist pulling teeth.
has a job translating for a But I know plenty of little fish
Swedish book company. It is the who speak in the manner (some
biggest thing that ever h..appened are college professors) and I'm
to him and perhaps he wi'U leave used to it.
the country to take permanent
Hugh Wheeler has written a
residence in Geneva, providing comedy of tragic figures: people
the book publisher (George Vosk- involved in life's entanglements
vec)
accepts his work and and move as a singular crowd
·rewards hii;n with a contract. with the mind of one deriving
The Big Fish has decided to leave pleasure. and security from each
the acquarium to cross the other's lack of security. It is a
Atlantic and naturally this dis- reallife situation and although
turbs the order,
real life situations on the stage
Under John Gielgud's direction may not give man the opportunity
we have a rather provocative to laugh at his social inferior
work. If there is any lack of (we are our own social inferior)
balance in the play it is only it does give someone a chance
the lack of balance that exist to think.
between the big and the little fish
I liked Big Fish, Little_ Fish.
or the little men and the biii;

I

Hamlet
reviewed by Stuart Oclerman
William Shakespeare, who was audience was exposed to any
represented on th e Phoenix constant portrayal of character,
boards last season with his Henry the credits must go to Donald
IV part one and two, is currently Madden (Hamlet) and Alexander
experimenting with Hamlet on Scourby (Claudius) who portray
the same stage. To be sure it · the vengeful youth and the deceitis a glorious production with ful uncle. The biggest surprise
settings and costumes by Peter of the evening came during
Wingate and Stuart Vaughan Hamlet's "To be or not to· be"
direction. However the play at speech. Mr. Madden whispers
times cannot be taken as a tragedy it and the audience is held spellwhich it was intended to be-the bound. The second memorable
story of a boys quest to revenge moment is the scene in which
the murder of his father and bring Claudius is praying and Hamlet
the culprit, the uncle to justice. with sword in hand sneaks up
Of course the uncle is brought behind Claudius and asks himself
t ... justice three hours later with if this is the right and the
one intermission and the death audience sits up at the edge
of uncle is at the expense of of their seat and a stillness
the death of Hamlet, Laertes, runs through the audience.
Polomius, Ophelia, and wife Shakespeare has given us some
Gertrude who accidentally glorious theater and the Phoenix
poisons herself-poor dear.
has given us these moments.
There was serious lack of But when there is too much
constant action on the part of conjecture, and there is a great
the Phoenix company. They deal of that, the Phoenix tires
rushed through the first act with the audience and it made me feel
amazing rapidness and wit, but cushion conscious.
the second act began to show
The Phoenix Theater h as
serious deviation from the
wonderful first act preciseness, undertaken an ambitious work
John Heffernan who has the and has worked very hard to
audience in stitches with his stage it to perfection. Perhaps
comic portrayal of Polonious at a later time when the comdecides that there is serious pany is used to each other they
business at hand-the madness of ~will be able to give the production
Hamlet-and wants to get in the a sense of dramatic unity andnot
spirit of things, Unfortunately, some memorable bits of theater,
his comic farcial performance Messrs, Madden and Scourby
rang out in the most serious aimed high and have succeeded,
dialogue he was chanting and but the rest of the players try
there were a few titters in the to outplay the roles of Hamlet
audience-to be more specific the and Claudius and let's face it,
front row groundlings, Ophelia the play is about the tragedy of
(Joyce Ebert)· has a mad scene Hamlet and Claudius, not about a
and underplays it for all she is mad scene, a senile farcial old
worth. To reawake the audience man, and a dominating mother, I
Hamlet's mommy Gertrude (Pat- liked Hamlet and Claudius, but
ricia Falkenhain) has a fit and not the play given about them,
the intended Oedipus complex Still it should be seen because
which supposedly existed between the play's the thing and see the
mother and son never is revealed players well bestowedto the audience. If the Phoenix especially Hamlet and Claudius,

Hamlet
reviewed by Jan Picarell
One wonders whether Stuart
Vaughan was on hand to direct
the recent production of Hamlet
at the Phoenix Theatre, We
suspect an imposter working
under his name was responsible
for the direction of the preview
showings. Having just read
Howard Tauban's review of
Hamlet's opening night, wewould
like to express our opinion of
the same,
The Phoenix Company raced
through Hamlet on March 14
for the purpose of remembering
lines, i,e, carharsis via pity and
fear, Mr. Vaughanmustremember that preview audiences pay as
good money_ as do opening
nighters and should be treated
with equal respect. Credit is due
Donald Madden who tried to hold
the tragedy together. He alone
sensed the meaning of Shakespeare's tragic hero, His youthful
portrayal did not stay the entire
production, The tone and inflection o f John Heffernan' s
reading of Polonius led the play
to a farcial comedy. Heffernan
never seemed to play Polonius,
but seemed to re-enact the role
of Tony Lumpkin (She Stoops
to Conquer) never coming close
to the supposedly wise old man
of the court.
Scourby as Claudius left much
· to be desired and throughout the
play seemed to be bored: he playacted, not acted, Ophelia's lines
were well read, but her low cut
gown led the audience away from
a sympathetic identification with
her role. She delighted the first .
f i v e r o w s of males in the
audience
t o t h e point of
burlesque,
Improper lighting,
whispering of lines, not to
mention the host of lamplighters
on stage added to the poor production. With the exception of
the graveyard scene the players
neither talked to each other,
nor understood what they were
saying.
The
vaudevillian
gaudiness of many of the
costumes replaced the intended
color of Shakespeare's poetry,
The players will probably argue
that they played to a not too
mature audinece. We wondered
whether all of the high schools
of the area of New York moved
their classes to the Phoenix.
The ironic part about this particular audience was that they
characterized the Elizabethan
groundlings,
cracking nuts,
whispering, sneezing, coughing,
and yelling to their friends and
neighbors, During the curtain
c a 11 s one young chap yelled
"author, author."
We suspected that the opening
night performance would play the
way Shakespeare intended it, The
clue was the fact that the curtain
went up at 6:45 p,m.
Mr.
Taubman was fortunate enough to
see the real thing: we wonder
whether his review would have
run the same as ours hadheseen
the preview.
As a closing note if one has
not surmisseq that we saw a
poor production and were disappointed with Mr, Vaughan's
direction we then go .on to say
that we intend never to see
another Vaughan preview, He
plays to th/;! $4,20 audiences, not
the $1,00 preview seats.

SCID Tix
The SCIO office located in
the Student Center Building is
making available the following
tickets to students of this college
at reduced rates: The Tenth Manthe Paddy Chayefsky play concerning exorcism and the current
Phoenix probuction of Hamlet.
The latest Shakespeare
probuction to conquer the boards
this season, it received favorable
reviews concerning the performance of Hamlet by Donald
Madden. Also available to
students are tickets for the William Gibson play The Miracle
Worker. Tickets may be purchased for Wildcat, Bye Bye
Birdie, My Fair Lady.
Don't
go to New York to the scalpers
when we can give you choice
seats without any service charge,
Tickets may be used during the
Easter vacation, So act now,
Avoid the box-office rush for
those last minute decisions,

Impressions
by Jack Robertson
Impressions
Sitting behind the cold table, the
wall closing behind me
And a sea of unknown faces
surrounding me.
Hearing, but then not really, the
drone of the fat old man's voice
telling of the wonders of
our age,
dreamed of that time when I
can leave the room and be free
of all restraints
Free to breath in the fresh scent
Of the newly arrived Spring
Free to look for the signs of
blooming flowers
And birds coming home from
their wintet vacation in the
South,
As I look around the room I see
Nothing but tired faces, filled
with disgust.
In these faces I see more than
disgust,
I see more restraint for myself
and for them
I see faces that show signs of
smug social and intellectual
superiority
Signs of false concern and mocking sympathy
I see old faces on which attempts
have been made to preserve
the last spark of youth, but all
that really remains is a plump,
used body carefully stuffed into
a tight dress held together with
wonderous supports
see faces which seem to be
painted by confusion and honely
faces attached to well stacked
bodies with false expressions
of innocense and virginity. I
see the stern jaw on the face
of a would-be minister
Who seizes every opportunity to
give a sermon ,there is the face
of a big teddy bear
And an Italian man of the world,
And then there is me, sitting here
feeling, inferior and y e t
superior, knowing I can see
through them, but too stupid to
rise above them.
And outside the large glass windows it is spring and life goes
on
And the flowers come to the top
of the earth.
And the birds come home.

Review
by Yolanda Torre
On the night of March 16,
Newark State College
was
honored with a fine concert of
violin and piano opuses. The
College Center Board is to be
congratulated for bringing to this
campus the more than capable
artistrys _ of Messrs, Raymond
Gniewek, concertmaster of the
Metropolitan Opera Company,
and Richard Woitack, assistant
conductor of the Metropolitan
Opera Company.
Mr, Woitack' s selections
included a wide range of works
for the piano, The selections
chosen fro m Haydn, Chopin,
Debussy and Schonberg were
excellently suited to showing the
development of musical modes
and constructions, The technical
classicism of Haydn's opus displayed th e intracacies of this
master but seemed to lack the
ebullient quality of the classical
period ·i n music, The romantic
selections
included Chopin's
''Scherzo in
C
Minor-"
and the "Sunken Cathedral"
by
Debussy, . Through
Mr, Woitack's expert musicianship these pieces stirred the
emotions
and
created
impressions as only gr e at
romantic works performed by an
expert can. Schonberg's opus
'.'Six Little Piano Pieces" displayed a subtleness and abstract-.
ness which left one wondering
where was the continuity in this
discord that seems to prevail
above else.
The selections for violin and
paino were the lighlight of the
program.
Mr. Gniewek dis played expert craftmanship in
the performances· of Prokofieff's
"Sonata in F Minor", and
especially in Ravel's "Tzigane"
and "Piece en forme Habaner a".
The amazing variety of techniques and musical impressions
presented by this artist is worthy
of the ut!T)ost praise and admira-

Monday Morning
by Heidi Griess
Monday morning -- rise and
shine--- let your light so shine
before men on a Monday morning
that they may see---y our
swollen, blood-shot eyes --- your
pallid, puffy face --- and your
µ1iserable disposition ---.
Well, you're up, Congratulations! --- menthol and alcohol
---alcohol and menthol -- leave
a lingering taste --- rain, rain
on my window pane --- the sun
don't shine no more --- very
good, your blood is beginning to
circulate again --- hammer,
hammer in my head --- now I
know that I'm not dead--That's right, get dressed --go through the motions andyou'.ll
be fine --- mirror, mirror on
the wall, who is the fairest one
of all ?--your taste, dear mirror,
is worse than the one in my
mouth -- now for a hearty
breakfast --- black coffee and a
menthol cigarette cure all ills--All right now, my friend, put
on your mas k --- what expression shall you wear today?
--- that of. a tolerant saint--dynamism and enthusiasm --perfect contentment --- condescending pleasantness---no, today
you will again put on the mask
of a martyr--watch out world,
here I come --- rain, rain on
my windshield pane --- see us
crawl in the right-hand lane --look at the joy on the faces of
my fellow men --- joyous Monday
morning, my fellow ·men in the
left-hand lane--Here we go round the parking
lot, the parking lot, the parking
lot--- the spacious parking lot
--- her we splash through the
rain --- all on a Monday morning --- g o o d morning, fellow
students .and teachers -- how are
you? --- I'm just fine, just fine--yes, the weekend was inspirational --- just keep it up,
my friend --- go through the
motions --- adjust your mask--Period one, then two, now
three--- oh how enlightened I
soon shall be --- look at everyone
take notes --- what are you taking
notes on, my fello"w students?--adjustment versus psychosis --norms, dysfunctions, and societal
pressures --- the problems of
American education --- there's
that parched feeling in the brain
again --Now for a cigarette --- a
menthol cigarette --- and I'll
huff and I'll puff and I'll "blow
my noble ideas down --- excellent
your mask is not slipping one
inch --- we will now have a
brief hiatus to stuff our faces
and release our tensions on our
friends --- you made a marvelous
choice this morning --- everyone
has his martyr's mask .on today
--- how well we all confirm--Periods six and seven --- we
are now in seventh heaven --what a thrill to see the expressions of eagerness and
enthusiasm on the faces around
me --- what's the answer to
seven - across? --- a six letter
word meaning "love of life"
--- never mind, it's not
important --- hickory, dickory,
dock --- the hands crawl round
the clock -- the natives are
restless and ready to rise --one more minute -- well, that
another day over with --- four
to go--And now its back to the marvel
of the machine age---rain, rain
on my windshield pane --- the
sun don't shine no more --there's that damn parched feeling
again--Golden Girl
This is the Golden Goddess.
Friend is she
To young and old, to bashful and
to bold;
She gives herself with generosity
For love-if love comes well
equipped with gold.
tion; One could feel the magic
t fi at on l.y occurs when the
listener, the artist, his instrument and the music becomes one
unit subject to the creative beauty
of the composer.
Once again the College Center
Board and the efforts of Dr.
Patrick McCarty should be commended for bringing sucha
cultural activities to the little
theftre of Newark State College,
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Koch Accepts
Teaching Job
(ULPS)--Leo F. Koch, ex-University of Illinois assistant professor of biology who list his job
over a letter printed in the DAILY
ILLINI one year ago condoning
pre - marital relations among
"sufficiently mature" people,
has accepted a teaching position
at Blake College in Mexico.
Koch, who has been unemployed exceptfor lecture appearances
since his dismissal from Illinois,
brought suit against the University March 3 to recover his lost
salary. The $5,900 suit is being
backed , by the American Civil
Liberties Union.
The firing of Koch last year
brought protestfrom Illinois graduate students and faculty who
said in an open letter to the
President and University Trustees, • 'We can find no statutory
justification for the dismissal •••
To the contraty, it appears that
his dismissal would violate the
statute (University) on Academic
Freedom.•' University undergraduates
demonstrated the
weekend after the suspension and
President David D. Henry was
hung in effigy.
In answer to a protest by 229
faculty members, the Illinois
Trustees denied that the basic
change in Koch's dismissal was
his expression of his views on the
subject, but rather that his action
in writing the letter and securing
its publication constituted a decided and serious breach of
academic responsibility.
Bethany, W. Va. - (I.P.) Bethany College has admitted the
first 20 students to its new honors
program. Bethany is joining the
approximately 10 per cent of the
nation's colleges and universities
with an honors program, About
170 schools now have an active
honors program for undergraduates, and an estimated
40 - 50 other institutions are
considering the adoption of such
a program.
This new program is part of an
effort to raise the standards of
the college at the top as much as
the minimum standards have been
raised in recent years. The
students who take part in the
honors program will be exempt
from formal course requirements for graduation,

STUDENT ORG.
(Continued from Page 3)
Student Government.
Joseph Santanello, candidate
for President, gave a brief summary of his experience. He also
said that he has the ability, interest, and the time to act as
president.
Joe proposed to
eliminate the unnecessary committees of the Student Organization and to make sure that the
committees function and report.
Joe also stated the need for
Freshman representation as well
equal representation from the
Student body. He feels that he
can fulfill the following purposes:
the first, to make sure that all
organizations in association with
the Student Organization act in
the proper manner: secondly, to
provide more facilities for students; and finally, to fill the
desire of the student body. 1n
conclusion, he added that the
President is only as strong as
the members of the Council. Joe
said that anyone interested in
speaking with him can see him
in the Student Lounge from 1:30
to 2:30 everyday.

ASSELMEYER
(Continued from Page 1)
and that they had expected that
loss. Student Council decided to
underwrite half of the $751,
Jayne Brown, cq-chairman of
the Carnival Committee made a
report to the Council next, and
said that the Committee is waiting for a license for legalized
gambling.
She said that the
purpose of the Carnival is twofold: to make money, and to work
for greater student participation
in college affairs,
The Salary Committee, which
was next on the agenda, said that
they had received no additional
information, and that they had no
report to make.
Miss RoseMarie Piergrossi,
member of the Orphan Committee
asked Mr. Conte to accept her
resignation from the Committee,
and to appoint someone to take
her place, Mr. Conte asked for
volunteers and Mr. James Haney
volunteered and was appointed.
The Alma Mater Committee
next reported to Council that
several selections have been submitted, They said that a tentative
procedure for selecting the Alma
Mater has been decided upon .

Meet Mr• Santanello

(Continued from Page 3)
Student Organization. He is mv choice because 1 know from past
experiences his abillty to organize and follow through with anything
he endeavors to take on. I cannot emphasize ·this quality enough,
It isn't the question of "talking" your job, it's "doing" your job.
Ellen Asselmeyer
President of the
Sophomore Class
T he big question on campus right at the moment is: which candidate
is better qualified to assume the office of Student Organization President for the coming year?
It appears that a certa~n newspaper which recently gained its
"independence" from the tyranny of Townsend Hall has come to the
conclusion that Mr. Pecina measures up to be the more qualified
candidate. And how was this conclusion determined? Well it rwould
appear that one of the reasons lies with Mr. Pecina's ability to hold
in check the radical demands of a certain group of free thinkers.
"Good Show, Doug", but what about the other candidate?
In the past year I have served under Joe Santanello as Vice
President of the Jr. Class. Working on such a close basis of
relationship. I can say that I have had one of the best opportunities
to evaluate Joe in action. In my opinion Joe Santanello measures
up to all the qualifications I would like to see in a Snident Council
President.
I would also like to take the opportunity at this time to announce
that the most dynamic organization on campus, Sigma Beta Tau,
has come out in. support of Joe Santanello, with the hope that other
significant groups on campus will follow the trend and get on the
bandwagon,

RINCO
Forum

Infinity, 2000 A.D.

The Earth was approximately
three and a half million miles
The Regional International away when realization struck.
Conference better known as I thought, "What ever possessed
Rinco, is New Jersey's annual me to make this flight? Being
conference dealing with world the first man in outer space will
affairs and the United States do me no good when I'm shatstudent's role in relation to such tered into a thousand infinite
issues. They hold that the world specks of nothing.
What on
is growing smaller, but its pro- Earth made me take this job?
blems seem to be more numerous On Earth -- hmmph, that's a
and complex. In accordancewith laugh. No, I guess it's not a
this, certain topics were discus- laugh. It's more like an ironic,
sed including colonialism, ideol- deafening roar vibrating in my
ogies of Socialism, Capitalism, head; pulsating so violently that
and. Communism: the exchange I feel as though my head will split
student on the United States cam- open."
puses: and the Youth Peace
I turned around to glance at
Corps.
what should have ~een a complete
One of the debaters on colon- and large view of the Earth. And
ialism was an Algerian Exchange it was the Earth, but, now the
Student who brought out feelings Earth was only the size of a dot;
of Nationalism which the Alger- a trivial dot. ''What's happening?
ian possess to free their country Something's gone wrong. I can
from French rule and thereby run hardly see the Earth."
their own government, speak
I reeled around and dashed
their own language, and have their toward the controls, The needles
own distinct culture. A foreign were fluctuating wildly; ,everystudent from South Africa who thing was jammed; I was going
felt that a large country never at a speed ten times what it
occupies a colony with the plan should have been and there was
to give it independence someday, nothing I could do about it.
but rather to extract from the
I turned once more to look
colonies its resources, and to at the Earth and the situation
import their own skilled laborers was tinged with an air of finfrom the homeland. They also ality, "I feel as though this is
said that the natives within the the last time I'll ever see the
colonies were poorly educated in Earth, If only I could get these
comparison to the foreigners who damn controls straightened out.
occupy the land,
Oh God, the speed is up to four
The true meaning of the Peace million miles an hour."
Corps is not to transport stuI knew everything was hopedents to lands in hope of advanc- less, but I couldn't face the fact
ing our fight in the cold war, but that I was doomed,
to provide help to countries in
The entire solar system was
need and an interchange of cul- getting smaller and smaller.
ture between their country and There was nothing on either side
Ameri,ca.
of me but darkness. "Who
Professor Harmut H. Gerlack, would've dreamed that I would
talked on Communism and Fas- completely leave the universe?
cism. As a former Hitler youth But, where does it end? How
leader, he provided information far can I go?"
about Communism and the people
The ship had been built so
who believe in it.
that it would run for three to
five years.
My food rations
The Wapalanne club is
should have lasted for about the
sponsoring an all college
same amount of time, but, I
square dance on Friday, May
thought to myself, "How could
5, 1961 from 8:00 to 12:00.
I live this way -- in eternal
Guests of students may also
darkness? Live--I'm justbeginattend. ·There will be a proning to realize the meaning of
fessional caller present.
this word. I'm realizing how
Free refreshments include
much I had on Earth, What am
cookies and Orange juice.
I doing here? What unjust twist
Typical dress of the
of fate has descended upon me to
square dance is required
put me in this horrible position?
only.
Admission
is _
free.
I give nothing
up everything,
and now,ofI
__
___
_____
_ __,, have
but a feeling
destitution and desolation."
My mind was inundated with
It was decided at the last
black, murky thoughts, and I
Wapalanne
meeting that
knew that I must rid myself of
there will be a camping trip
these thoughts if I were to think
on April 15, to Dr, Sharp's
of a possible solution to my
camp in Pennsylvania.
dilemma. I contemplated suicide,
Movies of the previous
but dismissed the idea because it
trips were shown at this
seemed cowardly.
meeting,
I felt the full impact of extreme
shock in the next few minutes.

Through the darness that surrounded me, I could see an
immense reddish - black wall
about ten minutes away. Thewall
extended in all directions and
appeared boundless and I knew
that everything would soon be
over. "In a short time there
will be nothing to worry about;
there will be nothing at all. I
hope to God I don't feel any pain."
The wall camecloserandcloser •. The waiting was hell,
agonizing hell. I though the end
would never come, but, finally I
hit the wall. But instead of it
being solid, it was a soft, penetrable, inky substance,
I was
amazed and perplexed. ''What
is this?", I asked myself. "It's
uncanny. Could it be that I'm
imaging all of this and that it's
really not happening at all?"
I felt as though my sanity was
slipping away.
After traveling for forty-five
minutes through the substance, I
entered
a
bright crimson
material more liquid than the
other.' 'How long is this thing going
to go on?", I wondered. I
couldn't understand it.
How I longed to be back home;
I longed for simple things; I
longed for anything. "If I could
only see Lynne and the kids apin.
even if only for a minute, I d be
satisfied. But, to die like this,
with no purpose, is so futile and
worthless."
Two hours of penitent regretting went by.
I had passed
through two more layers of the
red substance, each a different
shade of the color. The shades
were getting lighter and then I
saw a pink wall directly ahead of
me. It too was boundless. In a
minute, I wasthroughthewalland
a
most
remarkable thing
happened, I felt a rebirth of hope
and strength surge within me, I
was once more surrounded by
light; something like daylight. I
looked back and saw the huge
pink wall receding.
I traveled on for three days and
the pink me,ss behind me began
to take on a shape. It was at the
end of the fourth day that the
strength and hope that I had renewed disappeared. The pink
form became more distinct. Horror overcame me, a freezing
horror that shocked me into
complete immobility. I shuddered at what I say. I saw the
figure of a man, a man billions
of miles tall.
Numbness overcame my brain
and body, but I was able to understand what had happened. Our
civilization, our world, that we
had considered so advanced, was
only part of a universe that was
actually only a corpuscle in the
blood stream of a man on another
planet.
Destination--infinity•••
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NSC Annual Birthday Party

Norm Brown
Vice Pres. Jr. Class
Vice Pres. Sigma Beta Tau
On March 29, we the student body will once again take on the task
of electing a Student Council president. I have in my four years at
Newark State seen many capable leaders guide our Student Organization, I hope to see before I leave, that once again student affairs
will rest in capable hands. I, was well as many other seniors, feel
that Joe Santanello possesses the qualities we are looking for in a
Student Organization president.
Joe and I are fraternity brothers, therefore, I know him better
than most of the students on campus. He has always been a sincere
friend, willing to give his time and efforts to help a brother in need.
I am sure that, if elected, Joe will stand up to meet with all capability, the· tasks confronting a Student Organization President.
George Sisko
President of the
Senior Class

Newark State College celebrated its annual
birthday party in the student center on March
17, 1961, Saint Patrick's Day. A birthday cake
was cut by President Wilkin::, and all were given
a piece. Jim Hynes, as spokesman, introduced
our . faculty barbershop quartet which included
Dr. Ranucci, Dr. ··Errington, Dr. Mccreery and
Dr. McCarty. Some of the selections were "Now
the Day is Over" and "Bill Bailey".
In addition, Ellen Asselmeyer, President of the

Sophomore Class, presented to President Wilkins
a sum of $180 to be added to the Kean Library
Restoration Fund.
Also included in the program was an original
poem about Newark State written by Vincent
Kashuda.
At the end of the program all members of the
student body joined in to sing in honor of St.
Patrick's Day.
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SPECIAL REPORT ON THE PEAC CORPS
(The following is a Summary
of the Report to the President
on the Peace Corps. It was submitted by E. Sargent Shriver,
Director of the Peach Corps,)
Having studied at your request
the problems of establishing a
Peace Corps, I recommend its
immediate establishment.
I am satisfied that we have
sufficient answers to. justify
your going ahead. But since the
Peace Corps is a new experiment in international cooperation many of the questions
considered below will only be
finally answered in action, by
trial and ' error. Our tentative
conclusions are therefore submitted as working hypotheses.

1. What do we mean by a Peace
Corps?
The essential idea is the placement of Americans in actual
operational work in newly
developing areas of the world.
Unlike most ICA technical
assistance advisors, who go
as members of an official U.S.
mission to demonstrate or advise, Peace c:;orps volunteers will
go to teach; or to build, or to
work in the communities to
which they are sent. They will
serve local institutions, living
with the people they are,helping. Most Peace Corps volunteers will probably be young
college graduates, but there
should be no rigid age limit.
Younger or older workers with
skills needed abroad but without college degrees will carry
out some important projects. The
length of service should normally be from two to three years.
2. Is there a need for it?
The need of most newly developed nations for skilled manpower
in many critical · positions is
manifest. The Colorado State
University 'team reports that the
need for trained Peace Corps
volunteers is felt in every country
in Latin America, Africa and Asia
visited, If the shortages of able
personnel are not made up from
outside some development programs will grind to a halt -- or
fail to progress fast enough to
satisfy the newly aroused and
volatile expections of the people
of these lands, The Peace Corps
can make a significant contribution to this problem.
While Dr. Albertson and his
colleagues
report a great
variety of needs in the countries
visited, the major programs 1n
which Peace Corps volunteers
are wanted are these:
a, Teaching,
Literacy and
higher levels of knowledge
and skills are a pre requisite to successful
national development. The
U.S. concentration on public
education 1n the 19th century was a major factor in
our industrial revolution, 1n
most newly developing
nations the shortage of teachers is a major bottleneck.
1n Nigeria an official commission has justdocumented how dangerous • this
bottleneck is -- and how
badly outside teachers are
needed,
Since in many
African and some Asian
countries teaching is conducted in English, U. s.
college graduates could
play a vital role teaching
in primary or secondary
schools and in trade
schools,
1n many other
developing nations the teaching of English is wanted.
And in Latin America the
teaching of literacy in Spanish is required -- a useful
field for Spanish-speaking
U.S. graduates.
b. Fighting Malaria and Working in Other Health Projects. The worldwide
Malaria Eradication program is another important
contribution to economic
development. The loss of
productivity and social
energy in malaria-infected
areas causes a serious
slow-down in progress. The
UN - sponsored campaign to
eradicate malaria needs a
large number of workers,
many of whom would not

need to be a college graduate. Similarly, along with
doctors and nurses, personnel are needed for work
in inoculation campaigns
against typhoid, smallpox,
and tetanus and in . water
sanitation programs,
c. Working in Agricultural
Projects and Rural Development Programs. 1n
addition to top-level technical
advisors already
being provided by ICA and
other agencies, skilled
agricultural workers are
needed to assure the effectivenness of demonstration
programs for animal husbandry, new farm techniques, improvement of
seed, and irrigation. Peace
Corps
volunteers
are
needed to work alongside
host country citizens in
community development
programs. 1n many countries the educated young
people cannot be persuaded
to return to the villages or
to do manual labor. The
presence of U.S. Peace
Corps volunteers
c an
challenge them to undertake
this essential work and
contribute to the spirit of
national service needed for
the mobilization of the host
country's full human resources, While it would not
be generally practical for
the Peace Corps to supply
unskilled manual labor, in
many places the shortage of
any skills is so great that
there is a real need for
semi-skilled Peace Corps
volunteers who can assist
with the construction of
schools, self-help housing,
feeder roads, and other
small scale pUblic projects.
d. Working on Large-Scale
Construction and Industrial
Projects. Here the need for
generally skilled workers
is obvious. On most of the
large dams, valley developments, construction of new
cities, or establishment of
modern factories, the employment of skilled operating personnel from the
outside has been necessary
to do a great range of
skilled and semi - skilled
jobs. If proper terms of
service can be arranged,
Peace Corps volunteers
from trade unions or U.S.
businesses can provide
some of the needed help,
including on-the-job training to local personnel.
e. Working inGovernmentAdminsitration. Many Peace
Corps volunteers will be
needed in public administration on all levels, including urban development.
These are some of the clear
and present needs. It will be important for the Peace Corps to
establish procedures with the
host countries for the appraisal
of each project in terms of
development needs. When there
is no pressing need or desire -where local persons are trained
and ready -- no Peace Corps
volunteers should be sent.
3. How would it operate?
The Peace Corps staff must
have -ireat flexibility to experiment with different methods of
operation. Its role, as we seeit,
will be to reinforce existing private and public programs of
assistance and development by
filling some of the manpower gaps
which obstruct these programs,
and to initiate new programs
requiring Peace Corps volunteers, The Peace Corps will be
closely related to other programs
of assistance, and its potentialities will of course depend in part
upon what is done through other
parts of our foreign aid effort.
The Peace Corps should take its
place as a basic component of our
whole overseas program.
The resources, energy and experience of our non-governmental institutions, including
colleges and universities, foundations, trade unions, businesses,
civic groups and religious bodies
must be tapped. This must be a

cooperative venture of the whole
American people,
To accomplish this, the Peace
Corps should seek to provide
skilled manpower to developing
nations though at least five different channels,
a, Through grants to Peace
Corps-type programs carried out by private agencies.
This woµld result in the expansion of the expansion of
the
existing
voluntary
agency activities using
dedicated Americans overseas, and in the encour ag~ment of other private
organizations to undertake
such projects. Trade·
Unions would be urged to
participate in this program,
It is important that the
Peace Corps supplement
and extend the early pioneering efforts of the private
agencies rather than bypass them or swallow them
in .a Federal program. It
was the success of these
private efforts which led to
the development of the
Peace Corps idea, . The
variety and experimental
quality of these projects
must not be lost. Under
this program private agencies would submit proposed
Peace Corps-type projects
to the Peace Corps staff.
These projects would be
reviewed in the light of
Peace Corps standards and
funds would be allocated
according to the priorities
determined and the total
budget
available.
The
Peace Crops might support such projects in whole
or in part, perhaps in the
form of financing the roundtrip sea transportation of
the persons sent abroad.
There would be a minimum
of red tape involved, The
Peace Corps staff would
follow the project to see
that it was in fact worthwhile and soundly administered, that the selection,
training and compensation
of the volunteers met certain standards, and that no
activities inconsistent with
the Peace Corps were carried on, such as religious
proselyizing or propagandizing.
b. Through arrangements with
colleges, universities, or other
education institutions. Already
some 57 universities are working under contract with ICA"in37
countries on development or
educational projects. While few,
if any, of these contracts presently meet the criteria of the
Peace Corps, they demonstrate
the possibilities. Universities
are capable of parrying the responsibility of many Peace Corps
projects, particularly in thefield
of education. Teachers College at
Columbia University has just
recently agreed to recruit and
administer a program of supplying some 150 English teachers for
East Africa. Larger teaching
projects might be carried out by
a group of colleges and the
universities 'in a state or area,
or by a group of schools emphasizing the same language or area
study,
Universities offer several advantages: they are able to recruit
on the spot, from their own students, using their own knowledge
of the students as a basis of
selection.
They are able to
provide the training either over
a four year period or in special
sessions after graduation. They
can provide faculty as supervi- .
sors overseas. They can develop
area study and research progr ams which assist their Peace
Corps volunteers and which also
benefits from what the returning
volunteers have learned,
And the Peace Corps can help
the universities by giving new
purpose to the student during his
years c,Cstudy, One university
official already reports that students are studying their Spanish
more seriously in view of the
prospect of a university Peace
Corps project in Latin America.
1n a larger sense university involvement in the right projects

can help American education expand its horizons--its research
and its curriculum--to the whole
world, It is time for American
universities · to become truly
world universities,
But unlike the voluntary agencies whos·e business is over-seas
work, this is a new and peripheral field for universities. The
Peace Corps staff will need in
many cases to seek out a university or group of universities
to undertake particular projects
suggested by the particular
developing nation or nations. 1n
most cases the Peace Corps
staff will be needed in the initial
negotiations with foreign governments.
Although there is no reason to
believe that the cost of carrying
out Peace Corps projects through
university contracts, will be low,
the advantages of this approach
should weigh heavily against any
inefficiency in such de-centralization, Wherever feasibl"! it is
recommended that Peace Corps
projects be conducted in this
way. The Peace Corps is in fact
a great venture in the education
of Americans and of people in
the newly developing nations. As
a high educational ventures its
proper carriers are our traditional institutions of higher
. education.
c. Through programs of other
United States agencies. There is
a need for "Technician Helpers"
to supplement many existing
technical and economic assistance projects being carried out
by existing United States Government
agencies.
Top level
advisors working for I.C.A. or
for the U, S, Information Service, or for other Government
agencies all generally report
the need for operational assistance--for personnel at the working level who can help translate
high level advise into action on the
line. Through a national recruitment, training and placement
service the Peace Corps can
supply such Technician Helpers.
This will broaden and deepen
the impact of our present aid
programs.
d, Through programs of the
U.N. and other international
agencies. U,N. and other international technical assistance and
development programs also suffer the same gap between the
advise and its implementation.
Technician Helpers for these
programs, recruited by the Peace
Corps, could help translate the
expertise of these UN missions
into action and achievement.
e. Through directly administered Peace Corps programs with
host countries, There will be
some projects of a size or complexity or novelty or urgency
which cannot be carried out, or
carried well, through any of the
above channels, If such projects
are proposed by host countries
and fit the developmental needs
of those countries and the overall foreign aid purposes of the
United States, they can be undertaken through Peace Corps recruitment, training, and direct
administration.
4. How would the Peace Corps
Volunteers be Selected?
For projects administered
effectively by the Peace Corps
there will have to be a general
nation - wide recruitment program. Although priv~te agencies
and universities will be able to
recruit directly and separately
for their respective projects,
they, too may often wish to utilize
the central recruitment service.
And the central service, in turn
will probably want to have in its
files the results of the separate
recruitment by private agencies
and universities.
Therefor, one important function of the Peace Corps staff
will be set up and maintain a
general recruitment and selection process, which can build
up a pool of applicants and
serve as a central placement
center for volunteers for world
development,
The central service will also
help assure that the Peace Corps
will have the broadest possible
national base. As a practical
matter the Peace Corps will

need a large pool of applicants,
if the best available talent is to
be found. Widespread competiton
for Peace Corps position with
very careful screening is essential if peoplw with the best chance
of success are to be sent abroad.
5. How would the Volunteers be
Trained?
Once the Peace Corps is a going
concern, training for it should be
integrated so far as possible
within the four year college curriculum of students interested in
going overseas after graduation.
The Peace Corps should set standard such as intensive language
study and completion of courses
on the history, economics,
politics, and culture of the area
to which the student would like
to be sent--as will a sufficient
study of American history and
society to make him a wellinformed representative of this
country abroad.
If a student
intends to go into Peace Corps
teaching he should take available
courses in teaching methods.
Even with this prior preparation some final training and
orientation for particular Peace
Corps projects will be necessary.
It will also be necessary for
volunteers who are not college
students.
The Peace Corps must organize such training programs, using
college and university facilities
wherever feasible. The length
of the programs would vary from
six weeks to perhaps six months.
There will be great emphasis on
language instruction and preparation for the particular work
to be assigned, such as teaching.
There will also be briefing on
practical problems on health
and living in the country assigned.
The organization of adequate
training programs will have an
urgent priority in the first months
of the Corps, particularly since
prior college preparation for the
· Peace Corps will in most cases
be missing the first ye a r of
operation.
Wherever possible, to draw on
avilable talent and make this venture mutual and international
from the beginning, foreign students and teachers in this country
should be involved in the training
program.
6. What would be the Terms of
Service?
·
The usual length of service
should probably be two years,
with perhaps three year terms
in some cases. Great flexibility
must be permitted to accommodate projects with differing difficulties and needs.
From the training period
through his term of service, the
Peace Corps volunteer would be
subject to immediate separation
from the service and returned
home. There must be adequate
supervision by the Peace Corps
Staff so that those who do not
adjust to the new challenges can
be promptly separated before
their failure unduly damages
them and the program.
While there should not be
general age limit or restriction to
one sex, there will be particular
projects requiring special maturity and some open only to men
or to women, The Peace Corps
should not pay the expenses of a
wife or family, unless the wife is
also accepted for full-time Peace
Corps work on the same project.
There should be no draft
exemption because of Peace
Corps service, In most cases
service in the Corps will probably be considered a ground for
temporary deferment.
Peace Corps volunteers obviously should not be paid what
they might earn in comparable
activities in the United States.
Nor would it be possible in many
cases for them tc, live in health
or any effectiveness on what their
counterparts abroad are paid.
The guiding principle indeed
should not be anything like compensation for individual services.
Rather the principle should be
akin to that of the allowance.
Peace Corps volunteers should be
given just enough to provide a
minimum decent standard of
livinir
(continued in the next issue,
April 18, 1961)
~

